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EVERY “GRAD” HERE MIDD TAKES TWO FIRSTS IN DR. HESSELGRAVE 
RETURNS TO U. S. EASTERN TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS AT COMMENCEMENT 

Y” Divisional Jones and Potratz Easy Winners-—Hebard Second in Broad Jump]Victory Commencement to Be Big¬ 
gest in History of College 

Did Great Work as 
Secretary in France 

11 

Blue and White Ties For Fifth Place 

Old and Young, Soldier and Sailor 

To Gather on the Campus 
Three Men Make 13 Points for Blue and White—Capt. “Casey” Springs Sur¬ 

prise, Winning Mile. Potratz Trims Colgate Man 
Will Be At Commencement To Tell 

Of Work With YD Troops 
May 9, the Track | Middlebury might “cut in” on a few. Well organized plans for Commence- 

points, possibly a third, and a couple rnent Week are already under way. 
of fourths but very few even dreamed With the ending of the war and the 

Whatever criticism may be indulged' Friday morning 
in as to the inefficiency of Y, M. C. A. men p.eketl for the Eastern In er-col- 

1 J tl_0 rnnQf nf is legiates left for Springfield. Four men _ „ ^ 
work over-seas a Mid- besides Coach Brown and Manager that “Casey” Jones was going to leave return of President Thomas every ef- 
bemg shown to ^ u , ■ Holbrook made the trip. They were Nightengale twenty feet behind at the fort 1S being put forth to make this Vic- 
dlebury s representatives ni l 1 q tain Tones>‘ Hebard, Potratz and finish of the mile and that Barney Po- tory Commencement one of unprece- 
did organization can cer am y _P Howe. Middlebury^ representation tratz was going to beat the Colgate dented success. In a letter sent to 

alibi paries r ’ h J; ’ was not large but it was made up of star Gillo, who is a veteran discus 1 ancl friends a short time ago, 
whose portrait 1 he '-amp s p men wh0 were point winners and who thrower. Hebard was only conceded Dr. Thomas appealed for the return of 
sents by courtesy ol tie Congrega an out-sjc]e chance of placing in the Midd's sons and daughters and out- 
tionalist, has done a work on the broad jump. ‘ lined some of the plans. Brigadier 
French front that honors no oil y The mjje run was tjie event jn General Foote will be present and all 
himself but also the college a is which any Middlebury man partici- measures will be taken to make the 
proud to claim him as a gra ua e. pated and about 15 men took their events of the week live up to the 
A member of the Class ol IbM, a places at the start. Howard of St. Law- name> Victory Commencement. 
Bachelor of Divinity from rew eo- rence took the lead at the first turn The tentative program as now ar- 
logical Seminary in 1900, receiving and jed the fieJcj for the first two iaps ranged is briefly as follows* Saturday 
degree of Pffi D. from New York Urn- but was not able to continue the fast June 21. the sraduating class will pS 
versity in 1J0J and of D . pace. “Casey” held seventh place sent the class day exercises in the morn- 
Middlebury m 191o, his pastorates through the first three quarters not ing; the Alumni Luncheon will be given 
the Co^Kregatlo.1^o„c.1Jl!^c;hes o 11t1I attracting much attention as everyone at noon and in the evening The” Mi- 
ham, N. J., (1898-1914) and South except Middlebury rooters was watch- kado, upon which both soloists and 
Manchester, Conn (191o—) have been ing Nightengale. At the 220-yard chorus are now hard at work, will be 

arkedly successful, and full of t march in the last quarter V'Casey**’ presented. Sunday morning Dr 
promise of peculiar success in dea ing started his sprint and in about the Thomas will deliver the Baccalau- 
with men that has been so marked a next 100 yards he passed six men. reate Sermon to the seniors and in the 
feature of his work during the p Nightengale put on a remarkable burst afternoon meetings of the Christian 
eighteen months He sailed for Drawee 0f speecjj as weu as djd Brown of Ste- Associations will be held. 

T the °n tent,h pm vens- but neither was able to gain an ing the step-singing of the women's 
January, 1918, am, from that time t inch on “Casey” and the Midd cap- college will take place at Pearsons, 
his recent return won golden opinions tain hardly recognizable through the 
for whole-hearted devotion to duty, mudi broke the rope with 
from all with whom he came in contact. f00t marsjn 

(Continued on page three) 
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The graduation exercises will follow 
a twenty j the processional to the Congregational 

^ . ... Ar.,, . , Church on Monday morning and 
lhe next event in which Midd had a Commencement Dinner is to be given 

man entered was the discus throw. in the afternoon. The senior ball, 
Potratz and Gillo outclassed the rest which will be held in the evening will 
ot the opposition by far and these men 
were so closely matched that the event 
was in question to the last throw. Gillo 
got a comfortable margin over Potratz 
in his second throw in the finals when 
he tossed the plate 110 feet 2 inches, 
but Barney made his last throw count 
making a pretty turn and hurled the 
discus 110 feet, 9 inches, winning the 
event and making Midd’s' total 10 

Team Shows Improvement on Boston po^1,ts*, , . . 
_ . ^ _ , The broad jump was the last event 
Trip Play Norwich Today on program and all the jumpers 

The Blue and White nine left Thurs- were at a disadvantage having to run 
day noon for their Massachusetts trip through mud and water to the “take 
during which they were scheduled to off”. Hebard got fourth place in the 
cross bats with the Camp Devens out- trials and in the finals he tore down 
fit on Friday, and Tufts at Medford on the path and made a pretty leap of Early last December Prof. Wright's 
the next day. Friday’s game resulted 19 feet, 9 inches, beating Fitts of Tufts health made it necessary for him to 
in a defeat for the Blue hose warriors by one inch. give up his college work and seek rest, 
and Saturday’s contest was spoiled by Midd was tied for fifth place with The first two months Professor and 
old Jupe Plyvius, who decided to Holy Cross, having a total of thirteen Mrs. Wright spent in their old home 
force a halt to the proceedings after points. Colgate won the meet with jn Ohio. From there they went to 
the game had gone 4 innings. | (Continued on page four) Florida for a couple of months and 

Camp Devens presented an exceed- furnishcd some of the surprises of the then came north along the coast stop- 
ingly strong and experienced aggrega- meet. Headquarters ping for some time in Washington and 
tion of ball tossers, who displayed a Twelve colleges were entered in the R. O. T. C. Middlebury College New York. Professor Wright was able 
fine brand of the good old national lnterCollegiates, represented by some May 1, 1919. to meet several alumni while away and 
pastime. Elmer started in the box for Qf athletes in the country. Special Orders N. 1. to enjoy the enhanced interest of New 
the college boys and while on the Mew Hampshire State was the favor- 1. The following named men are here- York in these days of parades and Vic- 
whole he pitched good ball he was h^e as a great deal of hope was placed by appointed the cadet commissioned tory Loan campaigns. He admits, how- 
touched up rather freely at times by hn her star runner Nightengale who is officers of this unit and will be accord- ever, that there is considerable pleasure 
the Ayer wallopers with the result that Lhe International two-mile indoor ingly respected and obeyed: in returning to Middlebury and looks 
by the time the ninth inning rolled Lhamjnon. Colgate was also picked by Leon M. Adkins—Cadet Captain forward to next fall when he will take 
around, Camp Devens had amassed a many as a winner. Both these colleges Albert A. Houghton—Cadet First up his college work again, 
total of 6 runs while nary a Midd had large teams entered, New Hamp- Lieutenant 
man had crossed the plate. A base- shire State being represented by fif- Harold 
ball game, however, is not won untiM ten while Colgate had the same number. | Lieutenant, 
the last man has safely been disposed | The consensus of opinion in Spring- 

field, the day before the meet, was that 

: 

CAMP DEVENS WINS 
CLOSE GAME 6-4 

complete the festivities. 

In days past Midd’s Commence¬ 
ment has been one of the biggest events 
of each year and it is the desire of 
the faculty and under-graduate body 
•to renew the success of former times. 
Many alumni have expressed a desire 
to return and special arrangements 
are being made for a reunion of the 
class of 1879. This will be the for¬ 
tieth anniversary of their graduation 
from Midd and should be met with 
a special effort by each member to re¬ 
turn. 

Tufts Game Called in Fourth Inn¬ 
ing on Account of Rain 

i 

PROF..WRIGHT RETURNS 

4 9 

V 
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1 

i 
Elmer—Cadet Second Madeline Gaylor '22 is rapidly recov¬ 

ering from her recent operation for 
appendicitis but she will not attempt 

Capt. Inf., U. S. A. I a return to college this year. 

D. 

Clarence E. Ferguson, 

(Continued on page four 
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i 
work each week for The Campus. In ex-’14. Raymond G. Fuller, Middle- 

T view of this agreement and upon the bury College, has been appointed Edi- 
In one of the big dailies there recent- request of the faculty, the edi- tor of “The American Child ’, the new 

iy appeared a criticism of the way in * j ff consented t0 retain charge quarterly magazine of the National 
which the public has overworked the r til a somewhat later Child Labor Committee, with which he 
vvord “Bolshevik'1. Anyone whose ideas date customary. But in spite is connected as Director of Publicity. 

Published every Wednesday of the college do not coincide with yours, or who - , • nr occictance the aid As recreational specialist of the Com- 
year excepting holidays Observed by the college. acts a bit harshly or hastily in some extremely spasmodic, mittee he is now engaged in making a 

Entered «s second-class matter, February 28, matter is at once branded as a Russian . fVl_ j nr rpp-ime ctudv of recreation in Kentucky mc 

under the Act of March, 1879. , Revolutionist of the first order. The u qjcj Board leaves The New to report is shortly to lie published as a 
is a lesson here for every one of us- circumstances even more appalling section in a volume on “Child Welfare 
to save things for the time when they h th of last term. Briefly, here in Kentucky,” by Edward W. Clopper 
are most needed. If we exhaust our « * 
vocabulary and our enthusiasms on ?re ie„ ac s* , Kl, *npcc 
., , a - c 4.1 i i m excellent condition and the business 

nothingCleft fT the realf/V thS^ ■ Jtaff wil1 ,be cofmpetent though lacking sion decided that America was more 

crabbing everything and everybody, Wl,th th.et, graduation of two n or l France and is now at his home in 

our opinions will have lost all weight . f h editorial staff will then be 
when the time comes for really help- . f f , „ 

William A. Huggrard ’20 fui and constructive criticism. Those made ^P of four members as opposed 
Frances L. Wiley '21 friendships which we form hastily and ta ^ eight for which the constitution 

with little thought make us just so of Jh.e Campus provides 
much more incapable of really lasting L 1S sa e. .° sa- . la , eu . , 
friendships, with worth while people. the, responsibility and work connected 

ourselves and our time to interests we are not trying to tell, you a hard 
which are not for the best of the col- luck st°rD "',e arf merely stating facts 

with a hope that the seriousness ot the 
situation will penetrate the armor of 
your indifference and induce you to 
lend the coming Board your support. 

. A Place for Everything The Middlebury Campus. u 

Official Organ of the Students of Mid- 
aiebury College. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
Financially the paper island others. 

T5. Mott Hoyt of the Yankee Divi- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

JOSEPH P. KASPER ’20 
4 

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CIIIEF 

Ella F. Fellowes ’19 

Mj 
B * 

t 
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS ,-Ur 
(V 

ex-’18. Walbridge Fullington has 
cently arrived from France and is 
spending a few days on the hill. He 
enlisted in the army two years ago and 
has served with the 103rd Infantry 
Corps in France. “Fully” took part in 
practically all of the famous battles 
and has many interesting and exciting 
experiences to tell. He hopes to re¬ 
turn next fall to finish up his college 
work. 

eX-'20. John Harvey is a guest at the 
college this week, having recently re¬ 
ceived his discharge. Harvey was a 
member of the 303rd Artillery Corps 
and had seen about a Yveek’s service at 
the front Yvhen the armistice 
signed. Fie has not made any definite 
plans for the future as yet, but hopes 
to return to college next fall. 

ex-’20. Miriam Kempton spent the 
Yveek-end as a guest on the hill. 

A. Pauline Locldin ’20 Hazel F. Grover ’19 
Dwight L. Moody ’21 
Leighton T. Wade ’22 

re- 
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BUSINESS f • •-1 

ARNOLD B. SWIFT ’21 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Barbara Russell T9 
ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Percy E. Fellows ’20 
William E. McMaster ’20 

1 I • 4 

i I •> 
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lege, are really defrauding no one * 
much as ourselves, and yet the loss to 
the general good is very great, too. 
To put it very materially, if we spend 
all our money on non-essentials and 
useless baubles, we have nothing to 
give in support of a big issue like the 
Victory Loan. It works all around 
and the motto of it all is not to hold 
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Eleanor G. Layton T9 

Estelle J. Foote ’20 
Marie A. Kilbride ’21 
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GET VERMONT TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher '87 
T' 

l 
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What Others Think • • • 

was MV 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS anything that is yours so cheaply that 
you squander your all on the triviali¬ 
ties of life. This is not in the slightest 
degree an argument against giving, 

OPEN TO ALL il 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. All special communications and con¬ 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be 

received on the second e\cning before day of 

publication. 

This department aims to be an ab- 
and giving freely and gladly; but save solutely impersonal current schedule of 
your best for the really worth-while campus opinion upon subjects of in- 
things, and then when the time comes tense interest. Communications intend- 
you can give, generously, wholehearted- ecj for publication must be signed by 
ly and eagerly of the finest that you the author but the name will be with- U. V. M. AND MIDD FACULTY 
^ave* held upon request. 

GET VERMONT 

Jr! 

GET-TOGETHER 
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n Frlifnr_ At tbe invitation of the Faculty 
Although 'this is a matter that has Club of the University of Vermont, the 

been discussed at length in your paper, Middlebury faculty joined m a social 

For six months The Campus has en- and all of us see clearly Yvhat our duty e'cni.1!f’ W1M ierr ’ ', ^C^ \ a 
deavored to rouse up some college spirit is in regard to it, yet we are not put- ^ Van Ness House last Saturday. 
among the men but it seems useless, ting it across with any sort of spirit. Almost the entire faculty went up to 
Every suggestion that has been made I refer to the Mikado, and the Yveekly Burlington on e > 
has either passed unnoticed or been rid- rehearsals. The performance is to be " iere were en er ama me m u 
iculed. The members of The Board given June 21, and that means all too ally bY automobile trips about the city 
after tryng every other possible method short a time to get ready. HoYvever, J-0 vanoVs p£u* ? o in eres un l mee - 
finally resorted to constructive crabbing those who are attending the rehearsals * e. ° e .d, S/XT^ c oc \ , ., 
but the only result was they have been are giving themselves to it with plenty Perkins and President Thomas led the 

. called ‘’knockers”. Perhaps crabbing is of enthusiasm and “pep”. But what w^y mt° a special ining room an 
past, and since we are now going to useless but we would certainly appre- can a mere handful of men, (scarcely /r0™. the sound they found 
turn over a new leaf, let us start off ciate receiving a suggestion for rousing ten were at the meeting Wednesday) Plefy of subjects of common interest 
right and meet this great need the men of Middlebury out of the avail for the representation of a whole keep up a lively conversation with 

The p ace should be centrally lo- letharg they have been in since 1917. village? The women are “there with their table companions. The room was 
ca ed, attractive, and one that will be Poor old Mars was accused of bei the goodS(» and make quite a respect. tastefully decorated and especially 
heid in respect by all the students. the chief trouble maker but he is out of able shoiving for the feminine popula- Pleasljlf were the bouquets of yellow 

tw1' ^ MVKn0USH nfn the way now and it is just about time tion of Titipu. How about it, men? daffodils surrounded with green leaves 
PRqtapI d U *Jef USe 6 • i we stopped making lame excuses and Are you going to let the girls of Mid- an carnations tied with ) ue ri 

?nfn Tcltr S tt1 f; 1 tey baseball team left on the Bos- as scholastically? . „ A tbe plates were pushed aside 
I , ■ . , ’ . ? ' ton trip. They might just as well have One from Missouri. I0 ' F- S. Emerson ol 1? 1 :! 

and contains the atmosphere of the , . , ■ A d rinid qfnrkinvq _ expressed his Yvelcome to the Middle- 

wlth1^11 vervdshvht°Txnens^Jhb!&rnnm as far as the send-off they received. -GET VERMONT-bury faculty most cordially and in a 

could be made into one of the most compete^ inThe^ Inter-colledate Track A T TT^^e George FI Perkins, Acting president of 

old alumni come back and look in on ^eetQ chrSdaJ^ Sdence^ varietv - President Perkins extended an official 
the empty and neglected room it must , 1 , warto blame for this? Be hnn ex-’00- °- B- Houghton of Walling- welcome to the visitors and spoke of 
send a pang through their hearts when est and tak\° JjJ* blame vourself The ford visited his son- Albert- ’20 aild the rewards of a college teacher in tes- 
they think of the happy days they jjes wj(-b us ' daughter, Evelyn, '22 on the hill last timonies of influence received from for- 

SPNot onlv would this make a snlendid 0n MaV 30 we‘ will again face VER- week- mer Pupils. President Thomas came 

room for the executivT office of the M0NT and is UP to every man in ’05' Jesse C' French is novv at Ravine ne'^ W1? I"°f thG tn 
Undergraduate bodv to meet in but collese to prepare himself to get that Banks, Sask. with which Middlebury responded to 
it would also afford a real room Tor Green and Gold team- They beat us '08- Congratulations for Mrs. Grace the citation and of the pleasant even- 
faculty meetings and trustee meetings. Jt IS true m the last ^me but they are Buttolph Eldridge are in order. Mr. enjoyed in Burlington. 

ecutive office of the college and if the factors |n their victory was the cheer- the city of Twin Falls, Idaho. history of the two institutions whic 

students were allowed the use of this 1UR section that croYvded the bleachers TO, Middlebury baseball far^i are Mti”sS ^ro^Fre^edclT^unDe^of the 

'and0 tEhuSZ1e„bdy to'w^d Will we be able ™e “thj W £ ^'"date ^•Pick"'haS8 wou‘tv“ of «■» 
better co-operation. It could be en- Lhal Y ermont hadr We will IF we games. He recently defeated the great enL'educatkm8 smF'Prof "'otarles B. 

numerous pioneers of our alma mater baPS Yve need a rallying slogan. All (-0 reaiize that the Middite was far Jnee^ins members of the L. V. 
and to these could be added others, right let it be GET VERMONT! ! from ready for the bench. ^ ^ ,tyfon hlS,^recent southern trip^, 
On its wall also hanerc foKiof it-i - .. ^ the last spcalvGi. The liiiic-foity train 
honor of those who died in the Civil -GET VERMONT-^ay numher of the “Atlantic from Burlington brought our faculty 

Ki, Ml The Same Old Story oj -“f Airm^sYicap^ ,T tht U‘P h>d ^ whilt 
more wholesome atmosphere could not Shortly after the beginning of the name of Lt. W. W. Chalmers ^ 6 

nL^UnnfdaiinyTvr^ and lt<i!V:OUld the second term The Campus Board faced tioned. In company Yvith two other William D 

nee^ded for years both for the faculty student body upon the instigation of ers disguised as a German euard ' 
and student body. Since Yve are qfqrl- tViP h, f K ^ d yerman guara „ac ruiuuicuuiy. nui. ruyc, wnu 
ing off on a new era why not make it solution Several mem be & f ° ,?U?niS t‘° run °,ut le Pris?n at Rastatt just merly the head of the Geology depart- 
under ideal conditions? lege pledged themselves Sfo dnC ?m° ' &S aU,a announci.n£ the escape of ment at Middlebury is now an instruc- 

g pledged themselves to do some several of his companions sounded. tor at Wesleyan College, Conn. 

. C 4 

EDITORIAL What’s The Use 

A Real Need 

While reading over the constitution 
of the proposed Undergraduate Organ¬ 
ization for the men’s college the ques¬ 
tion arises in our minds, “Where will 
the executive body meet and where will 
the records be kept? 
a constant source of trouble in the 
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The news of the birth of a son, 

ean, to Prof, and Mrs. Wilbur 
G. Foye has recently been received at 
Middlebury. Prof. Foye, who was for- 

is men- 

was 
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at (5:30 p. when the Dekes and College nine by a 10-0 score Tuesday, 
Kappa Delta Rhos met in their first May 6, on Porter 'Field. Middlebury 
tussle. Professor Cady inaugurated the affected a complete reversal of batting 
season by throwing the first ball into form over the U. V. M. game, and 
the diamond and in the game that found Clarke, St. Michael’s star twirler 
followed the Dekes carried away the for a total of nine safeties while Elmer 
laurels of the day. The second game held the visiting team to four scattered 
of the week in which the Chi Psi and hits and retired 
Alpha Sigma Phi nines figured result- outs. 
ed in the defeat of the latter team. The game was marred only by the 

The game between the D. U’s and turning of Mead’s ankle in the sixth 
Neutrals which took place last night when he and Hinchey came together 
will be reported in next week’s issue, back of short-stop in gathering in Gar¬ 

vin’s fly. Both players were spilled 
by the collision but Hinchey held tight 
to the sphere. Parker was sent in by 
Coach Keefe to fill Mead’s place. 

m • » 

nine men on strike 

Dekes Win First Game 

Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated Kappa 
Delta Rho last week Tuesday evening 
by a score of 4 to 2. The Dekes start¬ 
ed the scoring in the first inning when 
Tatro and Keppler led off with clean 
doubles which netted one run. Again 
in the second inning Pitkin’s delivery Last Tuesday night before a large 
failed ot success and Peterson, Geddes, audience in the town hall, Captain 
and Tatro crossed the plate with the Thomas G. Chamberlain presented the 
other three runs. The Kappa Delts facts in favor of the proposed covenant 
tailed to tally until the fifth inning for the League of Nations so forcefully 
when Pierce and Harris scored two j that a resolution to support the league 

was carried by a practically unanimous 
\ 1 J 4 o 6 7 rising vote. Captain Chamberlain op- 

Kappa Delta Rho 0000-00 - ened his remarks with an appeal for 
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1 3 0 0 0 0 x 4 the rights of small nations. Only by 

Chi Psi 7, Alpha Sig 3 

CAPT. CHAMBERLAIN SPEAKS 

ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

’ runs. 

the establishment of a league of nations 
can the repetition of such crimes as 
those against Belgium be prevented in 
the future. 

The Thursday game between Chi Psi 
and Alpha Sigma Phi ended in a vic¬ 
tory for Chi Psi, due largely to the 
good pitching of Kelley and Haskins. ... f , . 
In the first inning by safe hits and aid- laid u?°n the element of delay as a 

preventative of war. If the covenant 
‘ contained only this one provision, it 

would make the league worth attemp¬ 
ting/' he said. The machinery to pro¬ 
vide this delay is set up by the cove¬ 
nant in the assembly, the council, and 
the secretariat. Before resorting to war 
in the settlement of international dis- 

The main emphasis of his speech was 

Dr. Charles E. Hesselgrave in Y. D. Parade ed by the errors of the Alpha Sigs, P 
Ross, Jones and Kelley started the 
Sykes" with a three run lead. This 

The entire college joins with The was followed by four more tallies in the 
Campus in the hope that Doctor third and fifth innings, while in spite of 
Hesselgrave will be present at Com- the encouragement given by Alpha Sig 
mencement and tell in more complete cheerers the Red and Black team could 
detail the story of those strenuous score only three runs off their oppon- 

1 

ii 

DR. HESSELGRAVE RETURNS TO 

U. S. 

(Continued from page one) 

putes, a nation, member of the league, 
must submit to arbitration or media¬ 
tion. If a nation agrees to arbitrate a 
matter, it must abide by the finding of 
the arbitrators, but, if a dispute is 
mediated, the decision is binding only 
if it is unanimous, parties to the dis¬ 
pute excepted. 

What does the soldier think? Cap¬ 
tain Chamberlain has talked with 

i thousands of them in the United States, 
; on the high seas, and in France and 

he spoke with some feeling of respect 
for their ideas. He stirred his audience 
deeply with an account of a conversa¬ 
tion with a “doughboy" just before the 
zero hour at Chateau-Thierry. ,'The 
doughboy" said, “We are here to end 

this thing for good and all, and if I 
go down in the struggle with that ac¬ 
complished I am happy to accept a 
wooden cross as a monument, 
next morning he did not come back 
and a wooden cross is his monument. 
It was with no sordid aim that our 

men went through the hell of Chateau- 
Thierry, St. Mihiel, and the Argonne 
forest, and now that it is over they 
point to us for the assurance of their 
ideals, 
conclusion. 

Although a Republican himself, Cap¬ 
tain Chamberlain expressed his disgust 
with those Senators who are opposed 
to the League of Nations on purely 
personal grounds and in closing he 
asked if those men really represent us. 
Write a letter to your senator, to¬ 

night," he said, “one vote may decide 
this question. 

The appended letter gives in briefest | months, 
outline what the nature of that duty 
has been: 

I ents. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3 0 2 0 2 0 0—7 
0 1 0 2 0 0 0—3 

MISS WOOLEY, PRESIDENT OF Chi Psi 

MT. HOLYOKE AT VESPERS 
Feb. 12, 1919. 

Paris, France. 
My dear Professor Sanford: 

Your note appended to the service Holyoke College, was the speaker at 
honor roll of the college reached me the vesper service last Sunday. Miss 
just after the holidays, but I was then Wooley h«\ text the words The Department of English of the 
so deeply submerged in the work of Bought With A Price and clearly Summer Session will offer the following 
our Division that it was impossible and forcefully brought home to her courses in the session beginning July 1 
for me to send an answer. I had work- hearers the price that this new day has j The Dramatic ContemporaKes of 
ed through the whole year with the cost in money life, and human suffer- Shakespeare a study of a group of plays 
26th or “Yankee” Division, known here mg. Her final message was an appeal representative of the work of the chief 
generally as the “D”, and just before, to pay our debt of gratitude by un- Elizabethan dramatists other than 
the armistice was signed I was put in selfish service and by personal charac- ghakesoeare Professor Cadv 
charge of the entire Y. M. C. A. work ter. _ 2 English Poetry of the Eighteenth 
of the Division. We were then and had VFdmaMt Century, a study of the rise of Roman- 
been for some weeks at Verdun and ^1 ticism in the works of representative 
you can well imagine the thrill it gave - poets from Pope to Burns. Professor 
us to participate as we did, (three of i UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT Cady. 
my helpers and myself), in the ringing PRESIDENT RESIGNS 3. Victorian Prose and Poetry, a 
of the cathedral bells at 11:00 o’clock, . study of certain significant intellectual 
November 11th, seven minutes after hriends ol Middlebury will be inter- movements of the nineteenth centurv 

* 1 4" r .1. 1 y T * . . . y v particularly the Oxford Movement, the 
; president of the University of Vermont Eroad Church, Christian,' Socialism, 

I wish it were possible for me to since 1911 and at present educational Fi t- t iterarv Criticism the Pre¬ 
give you some review of the year’s director with the Army of Occupation Raphae’lites. with readings iA Newman, 
work, in the performance of which I m Germany, has resigned the presi- Carlylei Kingsley, Arnold, Clough, the 
have met quite a number of our Mid- dency —^his to take effect July first. Rosettis Morris, Swinburne, and others, 
dlebury boys. About the first of Feb- ! The text of President Benton s resig- Dr Williams 
ruary we started in on the Soissons nation has not been given out but 4 Composition, with attention both 
Front in connection with the French, owing to the importance of his present the theory of composition and to 
My own work was with the 101st Ma- work and the uncertainty in regard to tical work pianned to meet the 
chine Gun Battalion and such other the stay of the American army in Ger- nfieds of the individuai student, wheth- 
orgamzations as came within the sphere many, I resident Benton felt that he ef undergraduate or teacher of Eng- 

After six weeks or ought to relieve the university author- li$h Dr wiUiams. 
the front stretching from Pinon lties from any further delay in formulat- 5 ‘ The Art of Reading, with special 

to the Chemin des Dames we went back mg its plans to meet new conditions attention t0 voice production, diction 
into a rest area for a week or so and created by the war. Although numer- and enunciation. A COUrse to train 
then went northward into the Toul ous reports have been given concerning h in practical methods with 
sector where I was in charge of an the work of President Benton in the j in oral English and public 
officers’ “Hut”, besides the work I did last two years the latest statement is ki as well as t0 aid in the dra. 
with the Battalion. Three months that on April 16th the educational work j interpretation of Uterature and 
later we went across France to help of the Y. M. C. A. was taken over by h understanding of English master- 
stop the Germans in their onward he Army so that now President Ben- j th h their vocal expressi0n 
rush to Paris. After the Chateau ton 1S‘ m the service of the United Migs Lott 
Thierry drive and a short rest we States attached to the Third Army. * g gtQry Xelling> the grouping and attended 
started, the latter part of August for No mention was made of his rank or dramatization of stories, practical ex- M. chapter of Pi Beta Phi at Burling- 
the St. Mihiel sector, where we worked commission except that he is at the perience in telling stories to children, ton, Monday night, 
in the drive or “walk over” as it is head of a project involving some 24,000 ag weU as a study of method in story 
sometimes called, which crushed the ™en- In transmitting his resignation, telling and 0f what stories to tell. Miss of Delta Delta Delta gave a formal 
sides of that great salient and drove President Benton sends cordial greet- Lott * dance at the chapter rooms. 

Then we , n’ss to trustees, faculty, alumni and jn addition to her courses offered Iota chapter of Middlebury was rep- 
went north soon after the first of Oc- students, and expresses his interest in abovCi Miss Lott will take a limited resented by Florence Millard, Emily 
tober to engage in the Verdun drive, the continued welfare of the university. number of private pupils in dramatic Millard and Ethel Wells 
which lasted until the armistice was rearline- The eirls of “Bat Cot" were given a 
■fcned. INTER-FRATERNITY BASEBALL readms'_ ^ ft™?’ „„ Saturday even- 

With kind regards and best wishes j OPENS WITH “PEP” ST MICHAEL'S PROVES EASY ing. The time was spent in playing 
for you and the dear old College, I The first of the seven inning games FOR MIDD NINE games, singing, and dancing. At a late 
remain, Gf the newly organized Interfraternity hour refreshments were served. 

Baseball League was played Tuesday Playing its third game of the season, party broke up with the singing of 
evening of last week on Porter Field the Varsity easily downed St. Michael's i Midd songs. 

Alpha Sigma Phi 

Miss Mary Wooley, President of Mt. ; 
. THE ENGLISH COURSES IN THE 

SUMMER SESSION 

(( 

)) The 

(( 

city. 

was Captain Chamberlain’s )) 

of our operations. 
a 

so on 

yy 

GET VERMONT 

CAMPUS CHATTER 

Helen Clark '20 spent the week-end 
at her home in Vergennes. 

Gertrude Moore and Ruth Ashworth 
a dance given by the V. V. 

Friday night the Burlington chapter 

Alpha 
the Germans back on Metz. 

The 
Ever faithfully yours, 

Chas. E. Hesselgrave. M J 



0 gates, Ruth Aldrich ’22 and Elsa Holm- 
0 strom '20, gave accounts of the social 

unofficial meetings 

1 4 113 Ettner, 2b, MIDD GETS TWO FIRSTS 
4 0 0 10 0 Donovan, c, (Continued from page one) 0 events and the 

0 respectively. The girls brought back 
1 many interesting suggestions from the 
0 conference, and are tackling the ath- 

1 1 0 1 W. Brummett, cf, 4 
1 4 0 0 6 Adkins, lb, 

twenty-seven and a half points while 0 4 10 0 Pike, rf, 
Stevens, who was a dark horse, nosed 1 2 0 3 2 Goodell, If, 

1 | letic problems of the women’s college 
| with a great deal of enthusiasm. 

out second place from New Hamp- 3 0 2 0 3 Ford, p, 
shire State which got third. Boston 
College came fourth and Middlebury 36 6 6 27 8 2 Totals, 
and Holy Cross tied for fifth. 

123456789RHE By a meeting of the board of the E. 
I. A. A. the hammer throw was ruled Midd—0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4-4 6 6 

CLAYTON M. HANKS out as being too dangerous but through Cp.D—0 0 0 3 0 0 2 1 x-6 6 2 
some mistake Middlebury was not no- Three base hits: Myers, Jenne; Sac- 
tified. It is unfortunate that this event rifice hits: Ross; Stolen bases: Ettner T was not held as Howe has been doing 2, Goodell, R. H. Brummett; Bases on 
finely and would probably have placed balls, off Elmer 1, off Hulihan 1, off The Home of 

Ford 4; Struck out by Elmer 3, by GET VERMONT Hart Schaffner C& Mark Ford 9, by Hulihan 3; Hits off Elmer 
5 in 8 innings, off Hulihan 1 in 1 inning; 

CAMP DEVENS WINS CLOSE Passed ball, Myers; Losing Pitcher, 
GAME 6-4 Elmer. i 

\v*v 

(Continued from page one) Pennants Banners Pillows GET VERMONT I • 

Its 

of and with two out in their half of NOMINATIONS FOR 1920 
the last innings the Vermont boy<3 - *4. 

At a meeting of the Women’s Stu- 
'T***vi.* up in revolt and sent quite a rose 

Z. Boima dent Government Association held scare into the hearts of the soldiers by 
Thursday in the Hemicycle, the fq1- tallying four times. With Harry Jenne 
lowing nominations for officers were third, however, Hinchey couldn’t on 
made: I 

come across with the necessary pinch IS A GOOD BARBER President: Ruth Joslin, Madine Rog- bingle and the game ended with the 
ers. soldier lads in the van by a score of Battcll Bkth Vice-President: Buena Anderson. 6-4. 

Treasurer: •l! *. Estelle Foote, Florence A misjudged fly, a wild throw and 
M 4* l 

Millard, Gertrude Moore. 3 stout singles in succession mixed in 
Secretary: Carleta Ottman, Frances with a stolen base netted Camp Dev- 

ens 3 runs in the fourth inning. In ™ Esther Carlson. 
Fire Chief: Florence Millard, Ruby 

You Can Buy the Best For the Least fry. 
»* 

the seventh two more tallies were 
chalked up for Uncle Sam’s battlers Bruffee, Janet Taylor. 

.'iU 

by reason of some very loose fielding 
Gentlemen Ladies GET VERMONT by the Midd inner defense coupled with 11 * • 1 

CROSSETT CROSSETT some good base-running on the part Any record you want played while W. A. A. MEETING of the Camp men. Their final run you eat the best ice cream in town. VIRGINIA TEMPLE EMERSON 
came in the eighth off Hulihan, when ^ „ A meeting of the Women’s Athletic 
Goodell was given free passage to first, Association was held in Pearsons social 
went to second on a short passed bal hall Friday evening, when reports were 
and scored when Ford shot a single read by the delegates to the Athletic 
to right. Conference of Eastern College Women 

Holyoke College, April 11 
The official meetings were re¬ 

second Crewe got ported by Eleanor Layton T9 the offi- 71 Main Street 
on through Ford’s error, and reached cial delegate, and the unofficial dele- 
second on Ross’s sacrifice, but was 

Concord Candy Kitchen r; 
First Quality Shoes at •4* 

.•r * • 

Try our Grapefruit and 
L S C” Specials a Ih 

J. F. Novak’s Ford, the soldier’s twirler, kept the held at Mt. 
Midd batters very well in hand until* and 12. 
the ninth. In the Middlebury, Vt. ■ 

EVANS’ HOSPITAL v. 

thrown out at the plate when he at- 144 

tempted to score Timberman’s single j 

FOR SICK SHOES During the next six frames to center. 
M only one Midd man reached the key- 
M 

TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL and DENTAL SCHOOLS stone sack. In the ninth, however, the We do not make NEW shoes, but ailing 
ones feel a whole lot better after we IMidd b°ys found themselves. 

han whiffed but Myers, who had re- 

M 
Hull- M 

M operate. M 
placed Crewe, connected with a fast M 

I he Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools M one and sent it for a clean triple to are TAPS 'PATCHES RIPS M left. Ross was safe and Myers tallied 
co-educational, and provide women with an M 

Pike muffed “Pepper’s )) hard w h e n oppor- 
tumty for entering vocations of great possibilities. 

H 
fly. Timberman was thrown out at M 

M 
first by Ford, Ross going to second. •t* 

M 
Stockwell singled to right and Rosi M u 

The requirements for entering the crossed the platter. Elmer waited pa- Tults College Dental School admits ^ 

graduates o f accredited high 
tiently and was rewarded with a free Medical School are that the candi- r i 

ticket to the initial bag. Harry Jenne M 
date shall have a diploma from' schools on presentation of their M Have you ever tried Vulcan Films ? then came to the fore and poled a 

Buy on* today and you will surely l°ng three-bagger to deep left, scoring 
come back for more. FINISHING Stckwell and Elmer. Hinchey, how- 
PROMPTLY Done. ever, ended the rally by fanning on a 

high ball. 
Saturday’s contest against Tufts, as 

stated above, went only four spasms 
during which time Tufts had accumu¬ 
lated two runs while holding Midd 
scoreless. With one down in the fifth, 
however, the rain descended in torrents 
making the continuance of the game 
impossible and thus causing the con¬ 
test to go down on the record books 
as “No game,”—called on account of 

M accredited high school and two diploma and transcript or record M 4 j 
years of medical preparatory work 

covering Chemistry, Biology, Phys¬ 

ics, English and either French or 

M 4 
j 

covering fifteen units. M ◄ 
M ◄ M GOVE, The Photographer ◄ Many successful women practition¬ 

ers are among its graduates. 
M 4 
M 4 
H r % 

4 
>4 4 
>4 4 
H For further information, apply to 4 
>4 4 
>4 4 
>4 4 
>4 

FRANK E. HASKINS, M. D„ Secretary, 4 
M 4 
►4 A 

1 

M 4 
M 

416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
4 rain. 

Summary of the Camp Devens-Midd 
encounter: 

Middlebury. 

M 4 
H L. A 

M 
k A 

X 

ABRHPOAE- 

5 0 1 4 0 2 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 1 10 2 0 
4 0 0 1 0 0 
2 0 0 4 1 0 
1113 0 0 
3 10 13 2 
4 0 1 0 2 1 
4 11111 
3 110 10 

Jenne, cf, 
Hinchey, If, 
Lavin, lb, 
Hulihan, rf, p, 
Crewe, c, 
Myers, c, 
Ross, ss, 
Timberman, 3b, 
Stockwell, 2b, 
Elmer, p, rf, 

OPERA HOUSE—COMING 

a 'Jvwnroe 
A RROW 
COLLAR 

FOR SALE BY IVES & SHAMBO Clough, ss, 

Thursday, May 15 —Wallace Reid in Things We Love 
44 

Saturday, May 17—Gloria Swanson in Totals, 33 4 6 24 10 6 

Camp Devens. Every Woman’s Husband 
44 44 

AB R H PO A E 

R. Brummett, 3b, 5 1 2 1 1 0 
5 0 0 4 1 0 

Wednesday, May 21—Elsie Ferguson in 2Iis Parisian Wife *« 99 

ii 


